
Cheryl Ann’s Design Walls by Off the Wall Quilt 

Assembly Instructions 

Parts List: 

1 Flannel Wall 

8 Poles (sides & legs) 

2 Stabilizer Bars 

6 Clips 

4 Corners 

2 End Caps 

1 Kit Bag 

Step 1: 

Lay the flannel wall out flat 

 

Step 2: 

Assemble the poles by sliding the sections together.  Insert 4 

poles into the hemmed edges on each of the 4 sides of the 

flannel wall 

 

Step 3: 

Connect poles at corners using corner pieces.   

 

IMPORTANT: 

Flannel shrinks!  We recom-

mend cleaning it with a lint 

brush but if washing be-

comes necessary, wash only 

in cold water and immedi-

ately place the flannel back 

on the fully assembled 

frame to dry.  NEVER put the 

wet flannel in a dryer or 

shrinkage will occur. 

Prefer video instructions? 

Visit us at 

www.OffTheWallQuilt.com 

If your clips seem to slip off the poles, try 

wrapping a piece of tape around the end of 

the pole 



Step 4: 

Place a clip on each end of a pole and snap onto the frame 

(avoiding the silver connecting piece on 72” walls) in approxi-

mately the middle of a side.  Rotate the wall 90 degrees and 

add another cross piece. The clips may be hard to attach the 

first time, you may need to step on it gently until it “snaps” into 

place.   

Step 5: 

Place a clip on one end of a pole and an end cap on the oppo-

site end.  Clip the pole to one side of the frame, towards an out-

side edge.  Repeat with the remaining pole at the opposite 

edge. These two poles are referred to as “legs”. 

Step 6:  

Clip a stabilizer bar to a “leg” and to the bottom of the frame.  

Repeat with the remaining stabilizer bar. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Need help?  Call 206-618-2167  

or email Info@offthewallquilt.com 
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Prefer video instructions? 

Visit us at 

www.OffTheWallQuilt.com 


